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This gas driven, portable, single stage 20-gallon air compressor features a rugged handle
and large tires that allows for greater portability and high quality performance for any task.

The high-volume air capacity provides great productivity and flexibility on the jobsite.
20-Gallon

AM1-PH65-20M

Model Number CFM @ PSI Displacement/Engine Dimensions (LxWxH) Ship Wt. Net Wt.
AM1-PH65-20M 13.1 @ 100 196cc Honda OHV 37in.x23.5in.x33in. 272 lbs. 212 lbs.
AM1-PR07-20M 13.1 @ 100 211cc Subaru OHC 37in.x23.5in.x33in. 272 lbs. 212 lbs.

ACCESSORIES & OPTIONS 
Part Number Description Fits Models
70-0357 Engine oil drain - 14-inch flexible drain hose to make oil changes cleaner and easier AM1-PH65-20M
70-0380 Engine oil drain - 14-inch flexible drain hose to make oil changes cleaner and easierr AM1-PR07-20M
AX-0003 Manual drain metal bowl - Drains moisture from air system All models
AX-0067 Electric start (battery and cables not included) - For easy starting AM1-PR07-20M
Consult Factory Cable throttle control - Automatically throttles down engine to conserve fuel All models
TX-1002-W Puncture-proof tires - Tires are flat-free, maintenance-free, 10-inch, white hub, two tires All models

Compressor Pump 
- Quality cast iron single stage compressor 
- Splash lubricated cast iron crankcase to extend the hours of performance
- Cast iron head for heat dissipation
- Stainless-steel braided discharge hose
- Large canister intake filter
Engine 
- Industrial Honda OHV or Subaru OHC engine
- Pneumatic idle control to conserve fuel
Frame 
- Powder coated ASME coded 20-gallon receiver tank
- 3⁄16-inch base plate to reduce vibration
- 14-gauge powder coated two-piece belt guard with 1⁄4-turn release for 
 quick access to belts
- Convenient lifting handle
- Two pneumatic tires with tubes and steel hubs
- Heavy-duty axle

Components 
- Regulator and two gauges for tank and outlet pressure
- Manual drain valves for proper maintenance
- Belt tightening system pulls engine straight to ensure constant belt alignment
- 12-inch fly wheel for extra cooling and longer life
- Quality pilot valve unloader
Warranties
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